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This week Trump signed three bills for Native people. One
gives compensation to the Spokane tribe for the loss of their
lands in the mid-1900s, one reauthorizes funding for Native
language programs and the other gives federal recognition to
the Little Shell Tribe of Chippewa Indians in Montana (https://
thehill.com/changing-america/respect/diversity-inclusion/
476049-trump-signed-three-bills-affecting-native)
Dec. 20, 2019 Trump finalized the creation of Space Force as
our 6th Military branch (https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/
your-military/2019/12/21/the-space-force-is-officially-thesixth-military-branch-heres-what-that-means/)
Nov 25, 2019 Trump signed a law to make cruelty to animals
a federal felony so that animal abusers face tougher
consequences (https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/25/us/
politics/trump-animal-cruelty-bill.html)
Violent crime has fallen every year he’s been in office after
rising the 2 years before he was elected (https://
www.forbes.com/sites/chuckdevore/2019/10/10/us-violentcrime-rate-down-5-showing-president-trumps-combinationof-law-and-order-and-criminal-justice-reform-go-togethermaking-america-safer/#30a58b5079cc)
Dec. 20, 2018 Trump signed bill making CBD and Hemp legal
(https://www.tennessean.com/story/money/2018/12/20/
hemp-cbd-farm-bill-signing-trump-boost-newest-cash-croptennessee/2342272002/)
Trump’s EPA gave $100 million to fix the water infrastructure
problem in Flint, Michigan (https://dailycaller.com/
2017/03/18/trumps-epa-grants-flint-100-million-to-fixbroken-water-system/)

Under Trump’s leadership, in 2018 the U.S. surpassed Russia
and Saudi Arabia to become the world’s largest producer of
crude oil (https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?
id=37053)
Trump signed a law ending the gag orders on Pharmacists
that prevented them from sharing money saving information
(https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/trumpsigns-bills-lifting-pharmacist-gag-orders-drug-pricesn918721)
Trump signed the “Allow States and Victims to Fight Online
Sex Trafficking Act” (FOSTA), which includes the “Stop
Enabling Sex Traffickers Act” (SESTA) which both give law
enforcement and victims new tools to fight sex trafficking
(https://www.nytimes.com/2018/04/11/us/backpage-sextrafficking.html)
Trump signed a bill to require airports to provide spaces for
breastfeeding Moms (https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/
donald-trump-approves-act-requires-airports-breastfeedingrooms-172942837.html)
The 25% lowest-paid Americans enjoyed a 4.5% income
boost in November 2019, that outpaces a 2.9% gain in
earnings for the country's highest-paid workers (https://
www.cbsnews.com/news/low-wage-workers-are-gettingbigger-raises-than-bosses/)
Low-wage workers are benefiting from higher minimum
wages and corporations that are increasing entry-level pay
(https://www.cbsnews.com/news/low-wage-workers-aregetting-bigger-raises-than-bosses/)
Trump signed the biggest wilderness protection &
conservation bill in a decade and designated 375,000 acres
as protected land (https://www.newsweek.com/wildernessprotection-bill-donald-trump-sign-environment-largestdeath-valley-1361412)

Trump signed the Save our Seas Act which funds $10 million
per year to clean tons of plastic & garbage from the ocean
(https://apnews.com/2d5947a8bd924adc9f0ab077177fabdd)
Trump signed an executive order this year that forces all
healthcare providers to disclose the cost of their services so
that Americans can comparison shop and know how much
less providers charge insurance companies — When signing
that bill he said no American should be blindsided by bills for
medical services they never agreed to in advance (https://
www.cnbc.com/2019/11/15/trump-releases-rule-requiringhospitals-and-insurers-to-disclose-negotiated-rates.html)
Hospitals will now be required to post their standard charges
for services, which include gross charges, the negotiated
rates with insurers and the discounted price a hospital is
willing to accept from a patient (https://www.cnbc.com/
2019/11/15/trump-releases-rule-requiring-hospitals-andinsurers-to-disclose-negotiated-rates.html)
Trump signed the Right To Try bill May 30, 2018 that allows all
terminally ill patients to try experimental treatments that are
not yet approved by the FDA so that they have a fighting
chance to live (https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/389908trump-signs-right-to-try-bill-for-terminally-ill-patients)
He signed a bill this year allowing some drug imports from
Canada so that prescription prices would go down (https://
www.nytimes.com/2019/12/18/health/drug-prices-importscanada.html)
In the eight years prior to President Trump’s inauguration,
prescription drug prices increased by an average of 3.6% per
year. Fast forward to today, and prescription drug prices have
seen year-over-year declines in nine of the last ten months,
with a 1.1% drop as of the most recent month. In June 2019,
the United States saw the largest single-year drop (2.0%
year-over-year decline) in prescription drug prices since 1967
(https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/prescription-drug-

prices-falling-historic-levels-thanks-trump-administrationpolicies/)
Created a White House VA Hotline to help veterans and
principally staffed it with veterans and direct family members
of veterans (https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/
pressrelease.cfm?id=5257)
VA employees are being held accountable for poor
performance, with more than 4,000 VA employees removed,
demoted, and suspended so far (https://
www.daytondailynews.com/blog/jamie-dupree/trump-signsnew-law-allow-more-quickly-fire-workers-for-poorperformance/ox2nIrObQbymqw7QGqmqyH/)
Issued an executive order requiring the Secretaries of
Defense, Homeland Security, and Veterans Affairs to submit a
joint plan to provide veterans access to mental health
treatment as they transition to civilian life (https://
www.army.mil/article/198936/
president_trump_signs_order_to_improve_mental_health_car
e_for_transitioning_veterans)
Because of a bill signed and championed by Trump, In 2020,
most federal employees will see their pay increase by an
average of 3.1% — the largest raise in more than 10 years
Trump signed into a law up to 12 weeks of paid parental
leave for millions of federal workers (https://
www.fedweek.com/fedweek/pay-raise-range-final-percent/)
Trump administration will provide HIV prevention drug for free
to 200,000 uninsured patients per year for 11 years (https://
abcnews.go.com/Health/trump-administration-unveilsprogram-provide-hiv-prevention-drugs/story?id=67498264)
All time record sales during the 2019 holidays (https://
www.cnbc.com/2019/10/29/holiday-spending-online-set-tohit-a-record-of-143point7-billion-adobe.html)
Trump signed an order allowing small businesses to group
together when buying insurance so they can get it at a better

price (https://katu.com/news/nation-world/a-monumentalvictory-for-small-businessestrump-touts-hra-healthinsurance-rule)
President Trump signed the Preventing Maternal Deaths Act
which was written by a Republican lawmaker that provides
funding for states to develop maternal mortality review
committees to better understand maternal complications and
identify solutions & largely focuses on reducing the higher
mortality rates for Black Americans (https://www.aha.org/
news/headline/2019-01-07-president-signs-aha-supportedmaternal-health-bill)
In 2018, President Trump signed the groundbreaking First
Step Act, a criminal justice bill which enacted reforms that
make our justice system fairer and help former inmates
successfully return to society (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-championedreforms-providing-hope-forgotten-americans/)
The First Step Act’s reforms addressed inequities in
sentencing laws that disproportionately harmed Black
Americans and reformed mandatory minimums that created
unfair outcomes (https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefingsstatements/president-donald-j-trump-committed-buildingsuccesses-first-step-act/)
Over 90% of those benefitting from the retroactive
sentencing reductions in the First Step Act are Black
Americans (https://www.sentencingproject.org/publications/
one-year-after-the-first-step-act/)
The First Step Act expanded judicial discretion in sentencing
of non-violent crimes (https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefingsstatements/president-donald-j-trump-championed-reformsproviding-hope-forgotten-americans/)
The First Step Act provides rehabilitative programs to
inmates, helping them successfully rejoin society and not
return to crime (https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-

statements/president-donald-j-trump-championed-reformsproviding-hope-forgotten-americans/)
Trump increased funding for Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) by more than 14% (https://
apnews.com/c4834e48841d97c5a93312b1bf75302a)
Trump signed legislation forgiving Hurricane Katrina debt that
threatened HBCUs (https://thehill.com/homenews/
administration/378472-education-dept-fully-forgives-reliefloans-given-to-hbcus-after)
Made HBCUs a priority by creating the position of executive
director of the White House Initiative on HBCUs —
Something HBCU’s always wanted but no other President did
for them (https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/
2017/09/18/former-nfl-player-named-head-white-househbcu-initiative/676425001/)
Trump received the Bipartisan Justice Award at a historically
black college for his criminal justice reform accomplishments
(https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/
article236642838.html)
New single-family home sales are up 31.6% in October 2019
compared to just one year ago (https://www.cnbc.com/
2019/11/26/us-new-home-sales-fall-in-october-septemberrevised-higher.html)
The poverty rate fell to a 17-year low of 11.8% under the
Trump administration as a result of a jobs-rich environment
(https://www.usnews.com/news/national-news/articles/
2019-09-10/poverty-rate-falls-to-lowest-level-since-2001census-bureau-says)
Poverty rates for African-Americans and Hispanic-Americans
have reached their lowest levels since the U.S. began
collecting such data (https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/
2018/oct/23/donald-trump/african-american-hispanicpoverty-all-time-low/)

Pres. Trump signed a bill that creates five national
monuments, expands several national parks, adds 1.3 million
acres of wilderness, and permanently reauthorizes the Land
and Water Conservation Fund (https://apnews.com/
8adbf18aaf2e4c8cbdfa0cbd8c378b9c)
Trump’s USDA committed more than $124 Million to help
rebuild rural water infrastructure (https://www.usda.gov/
media/press-releases/2018/08/14/usda-partners-improverural-water-and-wastewater-infrastructure-23)
Consumer confidence & small business confidence at an all
time high (https://www.nfib.com/surveys/small-businesseconomic-trends/)
More than 7 million jobs created since election (https://
www.whitehouse.gov/articles/job-market-continues-crushexpectations-2020/)
More Americans are now employed than ever recorded
before in our history (https://www.whitehouse.gov/trumpadministration-accomplishments/)
More than 400,000 manufacturing jobs created since his
election (https://www.whitehouse.gov/trump-administrationaccomplishments/)
Trump appointed 5 openly gay ambassadors (https://
www.washingtonblade.com/2019/12/21/senate-confirmsfifth-openly-gay-ambassador-under-trump/)
Trump ordered his openly gay ambassador to Germany, Ric
Grenell to lead a global initiative to decriminalize
homosexuality across the globe (https://www.nbcnews.com/
politics/national-security/trump-administration-launchesglobal-effort-end-criminalization-homosexuality-n973081)
Promoted Ric Grenell in Feb 2020 to Director of National
Intelligence, making Ric the first EVER gay cabinet member
for a President (https://thehill.com/changing-america/
respect/diversity-inclusion/484026-trump-names-the-firstopenly-gay-person-to-a)

Through Trump’s Anti-Trafficking Coordination Team
(ACTeam) initiative, Federal law enforcement more than
doubled convictions of human traffickers and increased the
number of defendants charged by 75% in ACTeam districts
(https://www.state.gov/2019-report-on-u-s-governmentefforts-to-combat-trafficking-in-persons)
In 2018, the Department of Justice (DOJ) dismantled an
organization that was the internet’s leading source of
prostitution-related advertisements resulting in sex
trafficking. (https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefingsstatements/president-donald-j-trump-made-priority-combatheinous-crime-human-trafficking/)
The Office of Management and Budget published new antitrafficking guidance for government procurement officials to
more effectively combat human trafficking (https://
www.acf.hhs.gov/otip/news/prevention-month-2020)
Trump’s Immigration and Customs Enforcement’s Homeland
Security Investigations arrested 1,588 criminals associated
with Human Trafficking (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-madepriority-combat-heinous-crime-human-trafficking/)
United States law enforcement officers are collaborating with
Mexican law enforcement officials to dismantle human
trafficking networks operating across the U.S.-Mexico border
(https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/presidentdonald-j-trump-made-priority-combat-heinous-crime-humantrafficking/)
Trump’s Department of Health and Human Services provided
funding to support the National Human Trafficking Hotline to
identify perpetrators and give victims the help they need
(https://www.acf.hhs.gov/otip/grants)
That hotline identified 16,862 potential human trafficking
cases and provided 14,419 referrals to services between
October 2017 and March 2019 (https://www.whitehouse.gov/

briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-madepriority-combat-heinous-crime-human-trafficking/)
Trump’s DOJ provided grants to organizations that support
human trafficking victims – serving nearly 9,000 cases from
July 1, 2017, to June 30, 2018 (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-madepriority-combat-heinous-crime-human-trafficking/)
The Department of Homeland Security has hired more victim
assistance specialists, helping ensure that victims have the
proper resources and support (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-madepriority-combat-heinous-crime-human-trafficking/)
President Trump has called on Congress to pass school
choice legislation so that no child is trapped in a failing
school because of his or her zip code (https://
www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-education/
2020/02/05/trump-urges-congress-to-pass-school-choicetax-credit-785072)
The President signed funding legislation in September 2018
that increased funding for school choice by $42 million
(https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20180319/
BILLS-115SAHR1625-RCP115-66.pdf)
The tax cuts signed into law by President Trump promote
school choice by allowing families to use 529 college savings
plans for elementary and secondary education (https://
www.nytimes.com/2017/12/21/your-money/529-plans-taxesprivate-school.html)
Under his leadership ISIS has lost most of their territory and
been largely dismantled (https://www.nytimes.com/
2019/03/23/world/middleeast/isis-syria-caliphate.html)
ISIS leader Abu Bakr Al-Baghdadi was killed (https://
www.theguardian.com/world/2019/oct/27/abu-bakr-albaghdadi-isis-leader-killed-us-donald-trump)

Signed the first Perkins CTE reauthorization since 2006,
authorizing more than $1 billion for states each year to fund
vocational and career education programs (https://
www.educationevolving.org/blog/2018/08/perkins-actreauthorized)
Executive order expanding apprenticeship opportunities for
students and workers (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
presidential-actions/3245/)
President Trump’s issued an Executive Order prohibiting the
U.S. government from discriminating against Christians or
punishing expressions of faith (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/president-donald-j-trump-standsreligious-freedom-united-states/)
Trump signed an executive order that allows the government
to withhold money from college campuses deemed to be
anti-Semitic and who fail to combat anti-Semitism (https://
www.nytimes.com/2019/12/10/us/politics/trumpantisemitism-executive-order.html)
President Trump has ordered a halt to all U.S. taxpayer
money going to international organizations that fund or
perform abortions (https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidentialactions/presidential-memorandum-regarding-mexico-citypolicy/)
Trump imposed sanctions on the socialists in Venezuela who
have killed their citizens (https://www.nytimes.com/
2019/08/06/us/politics/venezuela-embargo-sanctions.html)
Finalized new trade agreement with South Korea (https://
www.nytimes.com/2018/09/24/us/politics/south-koreatrump-trade-deal.html)
Made a deal with the European Union to increase U.S. energy
exports to Europe (https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/25/
europe-will-import-more-us-natural-gas-trump-and-junckersay.html)

Withdrew the U.S. from the job killing TPP deal (https://
www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-38721056)
Secured $250 billion in new trade and investment deals in
China and $12 billion in Vietnam (https://www.reuters.com/
article/us-trump-asia-china-deals/trumps-250-billion-chinamiracle-adds-gloss-to-off-kilter-trade-idUSKBN1D90L2)
OK’d up to $12 billion in aid for farmers affected by unfair
trade retaliation (https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/27/trumpfarm-bailout-to-provide-6-billion-dollars-in-initial-relief.html)
Has had over a dozen US hostages freed, including those
Obama could not get freed (https://www.foxnews.com/world/
trump-american-hostages-home-policy-experts)
Trump signed the Music Modernization Act, the biggest
change to copyright law in decades (https://
www.billboard.com/articles/business/8479476/presidenttrump-signs-music-modernization-act-law-bill-signing)
Trump secured Billions that will fund the building of a wall at
our southern border (https://www.npr.org/
2020/01/09/794969121/appeals-court-allows-trump-todivert-3-6-billion-in-military-funds-for-border-wa)
The Trump Administration is promoting second chance hiring
to give former inmates the opportunity to live crime-free lives
and find meaningful employment (https://
www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donaldj-trump-working-create-future-opportunity-prosperityamericans/)
The Department of Education is expanding an initiative that
allows individuals in prison to receive Pell Grants to better
prepare themselves for the workforce (https://
www.educationdive.com/news/ed-dept-expands-secondchance-pell-grant-program-for-people-in-prison/555220/)
The Department of Justice and Bureau of Prisons launched a
new “Ready to Work Initiative” to help connect employers
directly with former prisoners (https://www.justice.gov/opa/

pr/bureau-prisons-ready-work-initiative-seeks-new-businesspartnerships-strengthen-reentry)
President Trump’s historic tax cut legislation included new
Opportunity Zone Incentives to promote investment in lowincome communities across the country (https://eig.org/
opportunityzones)
8,764 communities across the country have been designated
as Opportunity Zones (http://www.statsamerica.org/
opportunity/)
Opportunity Zones are expected to spur $100 billion in longterm private capital investment in economically distressed
communities across the country (https://ssti.org/blog/
opportunity-zones-potential-boost-or-bust-inner-cityeconomic-development)
Trump directed the Education Secretary to end Common
Core (https://www.dailysignal.com/2018/01/24/betsy-devoscommon-core-is-dead/)
Trump signed the 9/11 Victims Compensation Fund into law
(https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/trump-signs-911-victimcompensation-fund-bill-responders/story?id=64630468)
Trump signed measure funding prevention programs for
Veteran suicide (https://www.cnn.com/2019/03/05/politics/
veterans-suicide-prevention-donald-trump/index.html)
Companies have brought back over a TRILLION dollars from
overseas because of the TCJA bill that Trump signed (https://
www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-12-19/u-scompanies-repatriated-cash-hits-1-trillion-under-tax-law)
Manufacturing jobs growing at the fastest rate in more than
30 years (https://www.marketwatch.com/story/
manufacturing-employment-in-the-us-is-at-the-same-levelof-69-years-ago-2019-01-04)
Stock Market has reached record highs (https://
www.cnbc.com/2019/12/16/us-futures-point-to-higher-openon-wall-street.html)

Median household income has hit highest level ever recorded
(https://checkyourfact.com/2018/10/16/fact-check-medianhousehold-income-record-high/)
African-American unemployment is at an all time low (https://
www.cnbc.com/2019/10/04/black-and-hispanicunemployment-is-at-a-record-low.html)
Hispanic-American unemployment is at an all time low
(https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/04/black-and-hispanicunemployment-is-at-a-record-low.html)
Asian-American unemployment is at an all time low (https://
apnews.com/9dc65bd2a3414afead299ef7fb2bc9a1)
Women’s unemployment rate is at a 65 year low (https://
www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2018/10/02/
women_are_winning_in_the_trump_economy_138219.html)
Youth unemployment is at a 52 year low (https://
www.wsj.com/articles/youth-unemployment-hits-52-yearlow-1534455755)
The Pledge to America’s Workers has resulted in employers
committing to train more than 4 million Americans (https://
apnews.com/233352eef03c4e35b4e8e6d745160d10)
95 percent of U.S. manufacturers are optimistic about the
future— the highest ever. (https://
www.washingtonexaminer.com/washington-secrets/boomover-95-of-manufacturers-bullish-on-future-record-optimism)
As a result of the Republican tax bill, small businesses will
have the lowest top marginal tax rate in more than 80 years
(https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/presidentdonald-j-trump-giving-small-businesses-boost/)
Record number of regulations eliminated that hurt small
businesses (https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefingsstatements/president-donald-j-trump-giving-smallbusinesses-boost/)
Signed welfare reform requiring able-bodied adults who don’t
have children to work or look for work if they’re on welfare

(https://www.nationalreview.com/magazine/2018/05/14/
republicans-welfare-reform-efforts-improve-food-stamps/)
Under Trump, the FDA approved more affordable generic
drugs than ever before in history (https://www.axios.com/
drug-prices-generic-trump-administrationfda-7a584df7-67a3-44b4-9181-85c08d071bc5.html)
Reformed the Medicare program to stop hospitals from
overcharging low-income seniors on their drugs—saving
seniors hundreds of millions of dollars this year alone
(https://www.whitehouse.gov/trump-administrationaccomplishments/)
Signed Right-To-Try legislation which allows terminally ill
patients to try experimental treatments that were not allowed
before and have not yet been approved by the FDA (https://
www.cnn.com/2018/05/30/politics/right-to-try-donald-trump/
index.html)
Secured $6 billion in new funding to fight the opioid epidemic
(https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/president-trump-takescredit-progress-combating-opioid-crisis/story?id=62604618)
Signed VA Choice Act and VA Accountability Act, expanded
VA telehealth services, walk-in-clinics, and same-day urgent
primary and mental health care (https://www.military.com/
daily-news/2018/06/06/trump-signs-55-billion-bill-replace-vachoice-program.html)
U.S. oil production recently reached all-time high so we are
less dependent on oil from the Middle East (https://
www.api.org/news-policy-and-issues/news/2020/01/23/uscrude-oil-production-and-exports-hit-historic-highsbenefitting-us-consumers)
The U.S. is a net natural gas exporter for the first time since
1957 (https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-01-10/
u-s-became-a-net-gas-exporter-for-the-first-time-in-60years)

Withdrew the United States from the job-killing Paris Climate
Accord in 2017 and that same year the U.S. still led the world
by having the largest reduction in Carbon emissions (https://
www.forbes.com/sites/rrapier/2017/10/24/yes-the-u-s-leadsall-countries-in-reducing-carbon-emissions/#d29360435355)
NATO allies increased their defense spending because of his
pressure campaign (https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/
nato-members-increase-defense-spending-for-fourth-year-inrow-following-trump-pressure/
2019/03/14/64989228-4595-11e9-94abd2dda3c0df52_story.html)
Has his circuit court judges being confirmed faster than any
other new administration (https://apnews.com/
7d0c948029a54dab940e4c986cfa01a3)
Had his Supreme Court Justice’s Neil Gorsuch and Brett
Kavanaugh confirmed (https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/28/
trumps-two-supreme-court-justices-kavanaugh-andgorsuch-diverge.html)
Moved U.S. Embassy in Israel to Jerusalem (https://
www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/president-donaldj-trump-keeps-promise-open-u-s-embassy-jerusalem-israel/)
Reached a breakthrough agreement with the E.U. to increase
U.S. exports (https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/pressoffice/press-releases/2019/august/united-states-andeuropean-union)
Imposed tariffs on China in response to China’s forced
technology transfer, intellectual property theft, and their
chronically abusive trade practices (https://
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/15/business/economy/chinatrade-deal.html)
Trump negotiated and agreed to a part 1 of a HUGE trade
deal with China (Still negotiating part 2) (https://
www.nytimes.com/2020/01/15/business/economy/chinatrade-deal.html)

Signed legislation to improve the National Suicide Hotline
(https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/healthcare/
trump-signs-law-giving-suicide-lifeline-a-makeover)
Signed the most comprehensive childhood cancer legislation
ever into law, which will advance childhood cancer research
and improve treatments (https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-signingceremony-s-292-childhood-cancer-survivorship-treatmentaccess-research-act-2018/)
Jan 2, 2020 Trump signed the first major anti-robocall law in
decades called the TRACED Act (Telephone Robocall Abuse
Criminal Enforcement and Deterrence) (https://
www.fiercewireless.com/regulatory/president-trump-signstraced-act-into-law-to-combat-robocalls)
The TRACED Act will extend the period of time the FCC has
to catch & punish those who intentionally break
telemarketing restrictions. The bill also requires voice service
providers to develop a framework to verify calls are legitimate
before they reach your phone (https://
www.fiercewireless.com/regulatory/president-trump-signstraced-act-into-law-to-combat-robocalls)
The TRACED Act requires carriers to share tools & the ability
to block spam callers with customers for free. It also changes
the fine imposed on spam telemarketers from $1,500 to
$10,000 PER CALL. Earlier this year Trump’s FCC fined one
robocall guy $120 million (https://www.fiercewireless.com/
regulatory/president-trump-signs-traced-act-into-law-tocombat-robocalls)
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act signed into law by Trump doubled
the maximum amount of the child tax credit available to
parents and lifted the income limits so more people could
claim it. It also created a new tax credit for other dependents
(https://www.taxpolicycenter.org/briefing-book/how-did-taxcuts-and-jobs-act-change-personal-taxes)

In 2018, President Trump signed into law a $2.4 billion
funding increase for the Child Care and Development Fund,
providing a total of $8.1 billion to States to fund child care for
low-income families (https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/
work-cost-child-care/)
The Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit (CDCTC) signed
into law by Trump provides a tax credit equal to 20-35% of
child care expenses, $3,000 per child & $6,000 per family +
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs) allow you to set aside up
to $5,000 in pre-tax $ to use for child care (https://
www.whitehouse.gov/articles/work-cost-child-care/)
In 2019 President Donald Trump signed the Autism
Collaboration, Accountability, Research, Education and
Support Act (CARES) into law which allocates $1.8 billion in
funding over the next five years to help people with autism
spectrum disorder and to help their families (https://
abcnews.go.com/Health/trump-signs-18-billion-autismcares-act/story?id=66002425)
In 2019 President Trump signed into law two funding
packages providing nearly $19 million in new funding for
Lupus specific research and education programs, as well an
additional $41.7 billion in funding for the National Institutes of
Health (NIH), the most Lupus funding EVER (https://
www.lupus.org/news/president-signs-nearly-19-million-inlupus-funding-into-law)
Trump’s new Supreme Court picks were the deciding votes
on Janus case (June 27, 2018) which gives the right to public
employees to refuse to pay union fees for collective
bargaining so they’re no longer allowed to be forced into
paying a union (https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/
monkey-cage/wp/2018/06/27/the-supreme-court-just-dealtunions-a-big-blow-in-janus-heres-what-you-need-to-knowabout-the-political-fallout/)

It was announced in February 2020 that after years of
setbacks, President Donald Trump is on track to build more
than 450 miles of a wall along the southern border by the end
of the year and has secured billions in funding for it (https://
www.politico.com/news/2020/02/14/trump-450-miles-borderwall-115339)
The Trump administration reinstated and expanded the
“Mexico City Policy” which is a ban on U.S. aid to foreign
groups that promote or provide abortions and those who
support others who do (https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/
politics-news/trump-admin-expands-ban-foreign-aidabortion-services-n987546)
In 2018 Trump had the last living Nazi death camp guard
living in the US arrested and deported by ICE, this was
something Obama failed to do — he was sent to Germany to
be tried for his crimes (https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/nazilabor-camp-guard-arrested-ice-deported-germany/story?
id=57288410)
In Nov. 2019 President Trump signed tough legislation that
authorizes sanctions on Chinese and Hong Kong officials
responsible for human rights abuses in Hong Kong, showing
support for pro-democracy activists (https://
www.nytimes.com/2019/11/27/us/politics/trump-hongkong.html)
In January 2020 President Trump signed into law the USMCA
trade deal between the US, Mexico & Canada that the Trump
administration negotiated, It brings over 500,000 jobs and is
expected to raise our GDP by 1.2% (https://
www.foxbusiness.com/markets/trump-signs-usmca-jobmarket-boom)
President Trump signed a bill Jan 24, 2020 that spends $375
million over five years to help houses of worship and other
nonprofits protect themselves against terror attacks (https://

www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/jan/24/trump-signsbill-help-houses-worship-repel-attacks/)
First President to ever speak at the March for Life (https://
www.fox5dc.com/news/march-for-life-president-trumpbecomes-1st-sitting-president-to-attend-pro-life-rally)
President Trump on January 21, 2020 announced the United
States will join the One Trillion Trees Initiative launched at the
World Economic Forum as world leaders seek to combat
climate change. This initiative aims to plant 1.2 trillion trees
that would neutralize carbon dioxide emissions, Trump said
"We're committed to conserving he majesty of God's creation
and the natural beauty of our world,” and adding that the U.S.
"will continue to show strong leadership in restoring, growing
and better managing our trees and our forests.” (https://
thehill.com/homenews/administration/479087-trumpannounces-the-us-will-join-1-trillion-tree-initiative?
amp&__twitter_impression=true)
In 2018 the Supreme Court conservative justices including
Trump’s new judge voted to legalize Sports betting, the only
dissenting votes were judges picked by Democrat Presidents
(https://www.cnn.com/2018/05/14/politics/sports-bettingncaa-supreme-court/index.html)
On January 16, 2020 President Trump took steps to give
religious organizations easier access to federal programs and
reaffirmed students’ rights to pray in public schools + adding
in more reporting options against districts who violate the
order — this requires states to report if a school district
denies anyone the right the pray (https://triblive.com/news/
world/trump-boosts-school-prayer-helps-faith-groups/)
In July 2019 President Trump signed an executive order
hailed by the National Kidney Foundation as “A bold new
vision” directing the Department of Health and Human
Services to develop policies addressing three goals: reducing
the number of patients developing kidney failure, reducing

how many Americans get dialysis treatment at dialysis
centers and making more kidneys available for transplant —
the overall plan increases funding, seeks new care options,
more home dialysis care and more financial aid for patients
(https://www.kidney.org/news/president-trump-announcesadministration%E2%80%99s-bold-vision-transformingkidney-care
On Feb 19, 2020 President Trump signed an executive order
in California to re-engineer the state’s water plans,
completing a campaign promise to funnel water from the
north to a thirsty agriculture industry and growing population
further south — this helps protect critical farming
infrastructure for the rest of America (https://thehill.com/
policy/energy-environment/483754-trump-order-redirectscalifornia-water-supply-after-reversal-from)
On January 31, 2020 President Trump signed an executive
order meant to combat human trafficking and online child
exploitation, including adding a new position at the White
House to focus on the issue and coordinate all government
agencies to fight human trafficking + child trafficking. The
executive order also expands prevention education
programs, promotes housing opportunities for survivors and
prioritizes the removal of child sexual abuse material from the
internet. The State Department will also be tasked with
creating a website to serve as a clearinghouse for resources
and information on government-wide efforts to combat
human trafficking (https://thehill.com/homenews/
administration/480850-trump-to-sign-executive-ordercombating-human-trafficking)
In Feb 2020, Trump signed the Supporting Veterans in STEM
Careers Act — The new law requires the National Science
Foundation to form an outreach plan and publish details on
veterans and their participation in STEM fields (https://

www.fox35orlando.com/news/trump-signs-law-givingveterans-smoother-path-to-stem-careers)
Trump ordered the killing of Iranian general and head of terror
group QUDS, Qassem Soleimani — Soleimani was
responsible for the deaths of over 1,000 Americans including
an American contractor the same week he was killed (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpOq5Xe4T3E)
The president has “directed HHS to take a number of
specific, significant steps that will meaningfully improve the
financing of Medicare, advance the care American seniors
receive from their doctors, and improve the health they
enjoy.” Azar said those steps including lowering costs in
Medicare Advantage, allowing those beneficiaries to create
savings accounts and accelerating access to the latest
medical technologies after being approved by regulators.
(https://www.cnbc.com/2019/10/03/trump-signs-executiveorder-he-says-will-improve-medicare-coverage-forseniors.html)
In January 2019 President Trump signed into law the Ashanti
Alert Act which requires the Department of Justice to
establish a national communications network, to be known
as the Ashanti Alert communications network, to assist
regional and local search efforts for certain missing adults
(https://wtvr.com/2019/01/01/president-trump-signs-ashantialert-act-into-law/)
In January 2019 President Trump signed into law The Elie
Wiesel Genocide and Atrocities Prevention Act which aims to
improve the US response to emerging or potential genocides
and is named in honor of Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel
(https://www.timesofisrael.com/trump-signs-into-lawgenocide-prevention-act-named-for-elie-wiesel/?
utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter)
Negotiated peace in Afghanistan and bringing back our
troops. (https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/

afghanistan-taliban-sign-deal-america-longestwar-200213063412531.html)
President Trump signed a law giving Veterans a smoother
path to STEM careers by creating a national outreach
program to help Veterans enter STEM fields. https://
www.fox35orlando.com/news/trump-signs-law-givingveterans-smoother-path-to-stem-careers
In January 2020 President Trump created a new position at
the White House focused entirely on combating human &
child trafficking. He says his goal is 100% eradication of
modern day slavery. https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/
trump-to-create-position-focused-solely-on-humantrafficking
President Trump & AG Barr launched Operation LeGend in
July 2020 to fight rising crime and killing in Democrat run
cities. So far they’ve already arrested 1,500 violent criminals
through this targeted operation inspired by the killing of a
young 4 year old Black American named LeGend. https://
abcnews.go.com/Politics/ag-barr-announces-1500-arrestsoperation-legend/story?id=72470971
President Trump negotiated a historic peace deal, the first of
it’s kind in over 25 years, between the United Arab Emirates
and Israel. August, 13, 2020. He also teased they’re close to
finalizing more peace deals. https://www.foxnews.com/
politics/trump-israel-uae-peace-agreement
White House Counsel of Economic Advisors found that
Trump’s opportunity zones have attracted over $75 Billion in
investments to underserved, predominantly minority
inhabited communities and estimate it will create 500,000
jobs. https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/
2020/08/The-Impact-of-Opportunity-Zones-An-InitialAssessment.pdf
On Aug 14, 2020 President Trump signed 3 bills: one to
establish a commission to study the issues facing Black

males in America and make recommendations to address
improving those conditions, one to extend death and
disability benefits to public safety officers and one extending
protections for service members in a residential or vehicle
lease who are impacted by stop orders. https://
www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/billannouncement-081420/
On August 8th 2020 President Trump signed an Executive
Order putting a stop to all evictions, extending the freeze on
student loans, extending enhanced unemployment benefits
and a payroll tax holiday until 2021 which he promises to
make permanent if re-elected. https://www.forbes.com/sites/
advisor/2020/08/08/trump-signs-executive-orders-to-extendcovid-19-economic-relief/#3c3c22905daf
In August 2020 President Trump banned TikTok and WeChat
because they pose grave national security risks to the US
because the apps are controlled by China. Don’t worry teens,
it’s probably going to be bought by a US company and stay
online WITHOUT China spying on you. https://
www.theverge.com/2020/8/6/21358093/trump-tik-tok-banbytedance-transactions-executive-order
August 3, 2020 President Trump signed an Executive Order to
Improve rural health and telehealth access. The order notes
that since Obamacare passed 129 rural hospitals have closed
because of the failures of Obamacare. The order makes
critical investments in rural health and eliminates expensive
regulatory burdens that kept healthcare providers out of rural
areas. https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/
executive-order-improving-rural-health-telehealth-access/
On July 24th, 2020 President Trump signed 4 Executive
Orders, One directs federal qualified health centers to pass
along discounts on insulin and dpi-pens received from drug
companies, one allows for states to import drugs and insulin
from other countries to lower cost for consumers, one lowers

!
!

prices for patients by eliminating kickbacks to middlemen
between drug manufacturers and pharmacy benefit
managers. The order mandates that patients receive those
benefits and discounts instead. The fourth order ensures that
the United States will pay the lowest price that drug
companies charge other nations, a HUGE savings to
Americans! https://www.policymed.com/2020/07/trumpsigns-four-executive-orders-aimed-at-lowering-drugprices.html
President Trump established the Hispanic Prosperity Initiative
on July 9th, 2020. https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidentialactions/executive-order-white-house-hispanic-prosperityinitiative/
On July 29th, 2020 President Trump signed an Executive
Order to combat censorship from social media companies
who violate section 230. https://www.whitehouse.gov/
briefings-statements/statement-press-secretary-regardingimplementation-president-trumps-executive-orderpreventing-online-censorship/
In May 2020 President Trump signed an Executive Order
easing regulatory burdens that may inhibit our economic
recovery. This order has helped us to turn the economy
around faster than we would have without it. https://
www.natlawreview.com/article/president-s-covid-19executive-order-easing-regulatory-burdens
In August 2020 President Trump announced that his
Administration will advance clean, reliable and affordable
Hydropower. https://www.whitehouse.gov/articles/trumpadministration-advancing-clean-reliable-affordablehydropower/
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THANK YOU FOR READING THIS LIST OF LESSER KNOWN TRUMP ACCOMPLISHMENTS. I
MADE THIS AFTER BEING ASKED COUNTLESS TIMES BY FRIENDS, CLIENTS AND
CELEBRITIES WHY I SUPPORT PRESIDENT TRUMP. DESPITE WORKING AS A DIRECTOR &
PRODUCER IN HOLLYWOOD WHO HAS DIRECTED OSCAR WINNING ACTORS & WON
MAJOR VIDEO AWARDS, I HAVE A DUTY TO MY COUNTRY FIRST EVEN IF IT HURTS MY
CAREER. MY MOM FLED THE COMMUNISTS & SOCIALISTS IN CUBA SO WITH THE RISE
OF AOC, BERNIE SANDERS AND ELIZABETH WARREN, WHO BELIEVE IN MANY OF THE
SAME DESTRUCTIVE, FAR LEFT POLICIES, I FELT I HAD NO CHOICE BUT TO SPEAK UP. THE
TRUTH HAS TO BE SPREAD ABOUT WHAT HE’S DONE FOR OUR COUNTRY AND I WANT
MY KIDS TO BE ABLE TO KNOW THAT I STOOD UP FOR WHAT I BELIEVED IN, THAT’S WHY
I’LL BE VOTING FOR TRUMP AGAIN IN 2020! I WANT TO STRESS TO INDEPENDENT
VOTERS THAT IT’S OKAY IF YOU DON’T LIKE THE WAY TRUMP TWEETS OR TALKS, LOOK
OBJECTIVELY AT WHAT HE’S DONE TO IMPROVE OUR COUNTRY WITH HIS POLICIES AND
VOTE FOR THOSE INSTEAD OF THE MARKET/ECONOMY CRUSHING POLICY OF THE
DEMOCRATS. CORONAVIRUS HAS HIT US HARD BUT PRESIDENT TRUMP AND HIS TEAM
MADE OUR ECONOMY GREAT ONCE ALREADY, THEY CAN AND WILL DO IT AGAIN!
#KEEPAMERICAGREAT
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FEEL FREE TO FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER, YOUTUBE, IG & FACEBOOK @ROBBYSTARBUCK
FOR MORE UPDATES TO THIS LIST! I WILL UPDATE IT REGULARLY. THE BEST THING YOU
COULD DO GOING INTO 2020 IS TO PRINT OR EMAIL THIS LIST AND DISTRIBUTE IT
AMONG YOUR NEIGHBORS, FRIENDS, FAMILY, AND OTHERS. LET THEM KNOW WHAT
OUR PRESIDENT HAS DONE IN ONLY 3 YEARS WHILE THE MEDIA, THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY AND HOLLYWOOD HAVE FOUGHT HIM AT EVERY TURN. I CAN’T STRESS ENOUGH,
WITH THE MEDIA WORKING AGAINST US, WE HAVE TO DO WHAT WE CAN TO SPREAD
THE TRUTH ABOUT WHAT HIS ADMINISTRATION HAS DONE. WHEN MOST PEOPLE SEE
THIS LIST THEY JUST CAN’T BELIEVE THAT THE NEWS HAS TOLD THEM SO LITTLE ABOUT
WHAT HE HAS ACCOMPLISHED. ALSO SUBSCRIBE TO WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/
ROBBYSTARBUCK FOR MORE IN DEPTH NEWS, COMMENTARY AND INTERVIEWS!
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THANKS FOR READING!
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ROBBY STARBUCK

